
Movies 
Pre session prep 

 
Before the session both parties should think about 03 of their favourite movies. 

During the session be ready to screen share the relevant trailers and exchange ideas 

and opinions on what each other think. Also talk about; 

 Reasons why the movies are their favorite. 

 What emotions they want to feel when watching a movie. (Happiness, sadness, 

fear). 

 Whether the movies affected them in a positive or negative way.  

 What they have learned from certain movies. 

 
 

During session 

 
 Do you like watching movies? 

 Do you watch movies for entertainment or for education? 

 What genre of movies do you like the most? 

 What’s your least favorite type of movies? 

 Would you rather read the book/novel or watch the TV adaptation/movie of it? 

 Would you rather watch a movie or a TV series? 

 Why do you think people like watching movies? 

 How often do you go to the cinema/theatre to watch movies? 

 What’s the first movie you remember watching at a cinema? 

 What were your favourite movies you watched as a child? 

 What are your favourite movies now? 

 Has your taste in movies changed over the years? 

 Do you like sequels?  

 What’s the last movie you watched?  

 Have you ever wanted to become a movie star? 

 What’s your opinion on people who blindly follow/imitate their favourite movie 

stars? 

 Who is one person you absolutely love watching movies with? 



 Who’s your favorite actor/ actress? What do you love about them? 

 What are the differences between foreign movies and movies from your 

country? To what extend do you think movies reflect on real life? 

 Do you think watching movies has educational benefits? If so, what are they?  

 Why do think people prefer going to the cinema to watch movies rather than 

watching at home? 

 What snacks to you eat when you watch a movie? E.g.: Popcorn etc. 

 As the technology of watching movies at home improves, do you think people 

will stop going to the cinema in the future? 

 What are the advantages or disadvantages of basing movies on books/novels? 

 How has covid 19 affected the entertainment industry? 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Activity 2 
 

Ask your buddy to describe a movie that he/she has recently seen or they are 

comfortable describing. Talk about: 

 What the movie was 

 When and where and with whom your buddy saw it with 

 What the movie was about 

 Why he/she liked it so much 

 What message the movie gives 

 

Activity 03 

Play a few movie trailers and ask volunteer to guess the genre. 

 

 

 

 



Activity 04 

Do a quiz on what your favorite movie genre says about you here. 

 

Activity 05 

Imagine you are a film maker and got the chance to produce a movie. What kind of 

movie would you produce? Talk about 

 It’s genre 

 It’s plot 

 Who will the characters be? Which actors and actresses will be playing the 

characters? 

 What will be the climax of the story? 

 Is it a happy or a sad ending or will it be a cliff hanger
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